
Abstracts relevant
episodes from EHR

Enters relevant episodes
into CART for abstraction

Sends files to vendor

Exports files from CART

Logs into QualityNet

Exports files
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Upload files to TEST folder

Select program

Select file to be uploaded
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Secure File Transfer

Review reports for file 
accuracy/measure 

outcomes

Receive email notification
of file upload

Upload files to PROD folder
Receive email notification

of upload
Receive email notification

of acceptance

Web- Based Data Collection

Input data into web form

Run reports to confirm 
program requirements

are fulfilled

File fails to upload

File requires 

correction
File fails to upload

Secure File Transfer

Logs into QualityNet

Submit form

Form requires 

correction

Delete previous form

Confirmation of 
submission

on summary page

Run reports for file 
accuracy/measure 

outcomes

Upload files to TEST folder
Review reports for file 

accuracy/measure outcomes
Receive email notification

of file upload
Upload files to PROD

Receive email notification
of upload

Receive email notification
of acceptance

Run reports to confirm 
program requirements

are fulfilled

File fails to upload File fails to upload

Run reports for file 
accuracy/measure outcomes

Hospital meets 
qualifications for an HQR 

program

Pain Points
Excess wait time
Duplication of effort or data
Lack of system access
Manual process

      Difficult or confusing system

Internal Interview Attendees by 
Program or Feature Area:

Confirm authorization for 
specific facility

Track external
file submissions

Pull data from
CMS warehouses

Ensure updates made
to web entry form

and/or reports

"It seems like a long process to get anything 

updated on the [web- based] tool, and it involves a 

lot of people" -  Support Contractor

Troubleshoot issues with 
users/help desk

Clean data, review 
questionable values

Send data to dev teams to
post on QualityNet

as reports

"We don't have access to QualityNet, so it's the 

blind leading the blind" -  Support Contractor

Monitor hospital 
submissions

Follow- up with hospitals
or data providers who

haven't submitted

External File Online Tool

Submit file

Load external files
into CMS warehouse

Email file to
Support Contractor

Secure File Transfer

Receive email notification
of upload

Receive email notification
of acceptance

"If files fail, knowing the point of failure is difficult. Feedback from 

QualityNet isn’t granular or actionable." -  Support Contractor

“SFT is like a toddler sibling...we’ve gotten 

used to its fits.” -  Support Contractor

"The way rules are worded is too legalistic 

and technical, and requires a bit of 

interpretation. Unless you’re immersed in 

this world, it’s difficult to interpret." 

-  Support Contractor

Run reports to check 
participation levels

“I don’t know how much more magic we can get 

to keep it going.” -  PDM, on legacy systems

File fails to upload

Current Submission Process for HQR (Program Agnostic)

The UX Research team conducted 

interviews with 24 internal 

stakeholders and 13 end users on 

the submission process across HQR 

programs and feature areas.

Interviews focused on submission 

requirements and methods, reports, 

backend processes, and known pain 

points for both internal and end 

users.

This diagram represents the current 

 process for submitting data to CMS, 

taking into account all HQR 

programs.

Generally, there's a poor 

understanding of how legacy 

works and how a change in one 

part of the system could

affect another.

Form manually updated when 

there's a change from CMS, 

which takes time.

Some SCs can't identify if 

changes were made properly 

due to lack of

QualityNet access.

Manually query CMS databases 

to see who has or

hasn't submitted.

Manually track which data 

provider needs to send external 

files and due dates.

Difficult to find an error, must 

check every log.

Sometimes a runaround 

between SCs/help desk: SCs 

send user to help desk, only to 

be sent back to SC.

Problems increase as deadline 

approaches and more facilities 

try to submit data, especially 

with system speed.

Not all SCs have access to 

QualityNet; it is difficult to 

provide help to users without 

being able to see what the

user sees.

No in- line validation or logical 

checks on data entry.

Reports have a number

of problems:

Missing or incorrect data

Won't run

Unclear if submission was 

successful

Takes too long to run

Until they're able to run the 

report, hospitals don't know 

their submission status.

Users do not always know 

which report contains their 

submission status.

Reports are also removed from 

the queue without alerting the 

user, who thinks they've just 

disappeared.

Second email may not

go through.

Select reporting year Select quarter Select facility Select measure

Run outreach and 
education on

program requirements

Submission period closes

Submission period closes

Submission period closes

Submission period closes

Submission period opens

Submission period opens

Submission period opens

Submission period opens

Confusion over authorization 

dates can cause problems and 

prevent a vendor from being 

able to submit for a facility.

Not a lot of help documentation 

on QualityNet.

CART does not connect directly 

to QualityNet so users must 

separately export files and log 

in to upload data.

Very difficult for help desk to 

troubleshoot because each 

user sets up CART differently.

Horizontal scrolling causes 

many users to miss inputting 

measures or DACA.

Some hospitals have to submit 

a 0 value for a measure to keep 

the program active, which 

frustrates them and requires 

additional work.

Run reports to confirm 
program requirements

are fulfilled

Run reports to confirm 
program requirements

are fulfilled

Pull data from
CMS warehouses

Clean data, review 
questionable values

Send data to dev teams to
post on QualityNet

as reports

Need to understand naming 

conventions across different 

warehouses and

data providers.

Lack of understanding how data 

tables are constructed; SCs 

can't search through tables or 

easily find previous version of 

submitted data.

Multiple measures used for 

multiple programs; difficult to 

keep track of what measure is 

used for what program.

No policy in place for archiving 

old test/prod submissions, 

which is creates unwieldy 

database sizes and puts a 

strain on system.

No in- line data validation on the 

web- based collection form, so 

content errors are submitted to 

the warehouse and must

be corrected.

Keeping track of the correct 

version of CART can be 

confusing.

CART does not have a password

reset feature.

Receive email notification
of acceptance or rejection

HCAHPS -  5
HSRs -  3
MU -  1
PR -  1
IPF -  3

PCH -  1
IQR -  2
OQR -  5
ASC -  5
PDM -  5

“Ideally the end result would be one place where 

they could submit all the data and it would 

process where it needs to be.”  -  Program

Gather data for
web- based measures

Receive email notification
of acceptance or rejection

File requires 

correction

Correct files and re- export

With with hospital to correct 
files and re- export

Vendors uploading thousands 

of files at once can break the 

processing queue.

“It's an ongoing dance to get submissions 

to work.” -  Ventech

End User Interview Attendees by 
Facility Type:

Hospital -  4
Hospital System -  3
ASC -  3
PCH -  2
Vendor -  1

Select relevant
quality program

User must select program both 

when logging into QualityNet 

and after.

Track relevant data

Test and validate
 hospital data

Validate files
with PSVA tool

Understanding the difference 

between reporting year and 

fiscal year is confusing.

Send confirmation
to stakeholders

Communicate 
confirmation to hospitals

Can be difficult to communicate 

confirmation of program 

requirements because of the 

design of reports or accessing 

them in a timely manner.

Take screenshots of page 

because Print function does not 

work correctly.

“I would run a report and it would disappear the next day...I 

started taking pictures of my screen with my phone because I 

thought I was losing my mind.” -  HospitalErrors are confusing and not 

actionable, making it difficult to 

figure out why a file was 

rejected.

Not every facility uses an EMR 

or can track required measures 

through their EMR.

"This is a lot of steps for a little hospital, you 

guys, and I only work 2 days a week." -  Hospital

“I can’t remember which reports give me which information.” 

-  Hospital

Learn about changes
to requirements

Facilities rely on webinars, 

listservs, the Quality Reporting 

Center, their vendors, 

professional organizations, 

and/or the Federal Register to 

keep track of changes to 

submission requirements.

"There’s no explanation for why something isn’t 

working, and no solution to the problem -  if this 

was us, we’d be out of business." -  Vendor

Select file to be uploaded

External File Online Tool

Submit file
Receive email notification

of upload
Receive email notification

of acceptance

File fails to upload

For users with multiple facilities 

to submit for, they must log out 

and log back in to QN with 

separate logins for each facility.

Select relevant
quality program

Logs into QualityNet Select program

Web- Based Data Collection

Input data into web form Submit form

Form requires 

correction

Delete previous form

Confirmation of 
submission

on summary page
Select reporting year Select quarter Select facility Select measure

Select file to be uploaded

External File Online Tool

Submit file
Receive email notification

of upload
Receive email notification

of acceptance

File fails to upload


